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Weekly Newsletter – 30th April 2021
It has been lovely to be back in school this week and see how hard the children are working and how
much they have grown – I was feeling very small when I was in the Y6 class!
Summer Events
A number of parents have asked about whether our traditional Summer events such as Sports Day,
productions etc will take place and whether these will be open to parents. We do very much hope
so. However, we are still awaiting further Government guidance - as soon as we know more we will
of course let you know too.
Parents` Consultation Meetings
Thank you to everyone who took part in our parental telephone consultations this week. If you
haven’t yet had chance to speak to the class teacher please do get in touch via ClassDojo.
Cricket Sessions
The children thoroughly enjoyed taking part in cricket sessions this week which were led by a coach
from Lancashire Cricket. He told the children about the weekly training sessions which are being
held at Kirkham and Wesham Cricket Club.
More details about these can be found at https://www.ecb.co.uk/play/all-stars for Infant children
and https://www.ecb.co.uk/play/dynamoscricket for Juniors.
SumDog – Congratulations!
As you may have seen in the message from Mrs Eccles on ClassDojo we had a very successful
Lancashire SumDog Contest. Congratulations to everyone who took part and a special well done to
Year 5 and Year 1 who were 6th and 7th respectively, Year 2 who were the winning class on Tuesday
and Tia (Y5) and Oliver (Y1) 5th and 7th overall for individual scores.
Pre-Loved Uniform
Just a reminder that we do have pre-loved uniform available to buy, including summer dresses, with
prices ranging from £1-£3. These can be ordered via parent pay but do just ring/message Mrs Clarke
in the office first to see if we have the size you need.
Many thanks for your continued support. Wishing you all a lovely Bank Holiday Monday, despite the
rain – school re-opens on Tuesday 4th May.
Best wishes
Rhiannon Jones

